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Keeping in sync
by George LaTour

The Rhode Island College Personnel Management Club (PMC) may appear
to some to have an identity problem these days.
Although the PMC name was approved by Student Parliament for the student organization upon its creation almost three years ago, members now prefer
to call themselves the '.'Human Resource Management Club~'
It's all a matter of semantics and, after all, a rose by any other name ....
It's just that the ·current 15 members and their advisors -- Dr. David M. Harris and Dr. Randy DeSimone, both assistant professors of economics and management -- feel that to keep in sync with today's business terminology the change
is desirable.
''Businesses are using the term 'human ,resources' in place of 'personnel' when
talking of employes, and the college itself calls the management track of study
'human resource management':' notes Rosella DiMascio, a senior from Providence, who is the club's in-coming president.
Founded here in the 1984-85 academic year and affiliated with the Personnel
Association of Rhode Island (PARI), which is the state chapter of the national
organization, the American Society of Personnel Administration (ASPA), shortly
thereafter, the club was established to .provide student members with exposure
·to and practical experience in many of the basic skills so necessary for success
in business management, thereby enhancing what is taught in the classroom.
Opportunities to practice such things as organizing, coordinating and communicating, including speaking in public are afforded members through various
activities.
''This (experience) allows the students to become more comfortable and confident when dealing with people in the business environment;' feels Lisa A.
D'Arezzo of North Providence, the out-going club president.
"It's those little extras that help in business management. For a 22-year-old
graduating .from college with no business experience, these skills are invaluable;'
assures D'Arezzo, a 1980 graduate of the college's nursing program who just

English Department Colloquia Series:

Lecture to address 'Why
Didn't Emily .Dickinson
Finish Her Poems?'
Dr. David Porter, professor of English at
the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, _willaddress the topic of "Why
Didn't Emily Dickinson Finish Her Poems"
in the Rhode Island College English
Department Colloquia Series' first entry
this semester on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 11
a.m. in the Faculty Center south room.
The lecture, being co-sponsored by the
College Lectures Committee, is free and
open to the ·public.
Porter is the author of several studies of
American and British literature, including
most recently two books on forms of
American discourse -- Emerson and
Literary Change and Dickinson: The
Modem Idiom, both published by Harvard
University Press.
He has lectured on American literature
to college and university audiences in the
United States and abroad. Most recently he
composed the Lord Ramsbotham Annual
Lecture and was keynote speaker of the National Dickinson Commemorative Conference in the Folger Shakespeare Library
in Washington, D.C.
Porter has also addressed the Centre International of the University of Nice, the

EMILY DICKINSON
Nordic Association of American Studies in
Helsinki, the Institute for American Studies
of the University of Oslo, and the European
Assocation for An1erican Studies at the
(continued on page 3)
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Portuguese instruction question
at college clarified

CLUB ADVISOR Dr. Randy DeSimone and president Rosella DiMascio.

1

completed a second bachelor's degree here, one in management with a concentration in human resources.
In addition, the presidents point out, the club provides services to its members
such as its Mentor Program, job-search seminars, and the opportunity to hear
various experts in business management who are brought in to speak to them.
Internships, which are arranged through the college, are also valuable sources
of practical experience.
The Mentor Program allows club members to link up with human resource
professionals in the state chapter. The PARI member provides information and
practical knowledge of various professions in the human resource field to the
student which serves to keep the student abreast of the "constant changes" tak, ing place in the field.
The mentor (PARI member) provides guidance and hints, tips, etc. about
preparing for a specific career job, answers the student's questions, and sug- .
gests avenues for networking or job search.
''Through this program a lot of doors are opened through access to professionals in the fiel,d;' D'Arezzo reports.
The first job-search seminar was held last academic year, says DiMascio, who
reports that "a good turnout" has prompted them to plan another this year.
The seminar is set for March 25 in the Student Union ballroom during the
free period (12:30-2 p.m.). ;Representatives from local banks, insurance firms,
health services, retailers and the service industries are among those expected to
(Jiscussnetworking, what employers look for in a resume, interviewing for a job,
and what they do in their own jobs.
Any Rhode Island College student may attend free of charge.
This semester the club also plans to bring in some guest speakers to discuss,
among other things, job-search skill development and the human resource field
itself.
(continued on page 4)

Last summer, just prior to the beginning
of the fall semester, Lisa M. Godinho, an
assistant professor of modern languages,
left the employ of Rhode Island College.
Godinho was the college's only full time
facult y member to teach Portuguese .
The department of modern languages
has indicated to the administration that it
believes the college should have a full time
faculty member to teach Portuguese.
As a matter of policy, however, the administration of the college (namely the offices of the deans and Dr. Willard Enteman,
the provost) is charged with analyzing the
estimated need for faculty appointments
each year.
The request to· hire a full time faculty
member to teach Portuguese was one of
some 60 such requests which the administration received from the college's
variou s academic departments during the
fall.
The college administration has been able to identify only 22 positions which are likely
to be avilable given the budget allocation
for new faculty appointments in 1987-88.
The dean of arts and sciences, Dr. David
Greene, and the provost have said that
although they understand and agree with
the modem languages department's interest
in and desire for a full time instructor in
Portuguese, it is necessary for the college
to balance the modern language department's request and all other requests to fill
positions against available resources.
The college is limited by budgetary constraints to no more than 367 full time faculty members in 1987-88.
As a result, the administration is able to
authorize searches for the purpose of hiring faculty members only in cases of the
very highest need.
The fact that the modern languages
department has not been authorized to
commence a search for a full time person

to teach Portuguese does not mean that
such authorization will not be forthcoming
under any circumstances, according to the
provost.
What it means he has said is that in his
and the deans' professional judgement, the
needs in other areas are more pressing.
The provost said it was hoped that as the
academic year progresses the needs reported
by all the college's departments will stay at
the level which has been expressed and that
opportunities might arise to fill additional
positions beyond the 22 now available.
Followiug Godinho's resignation some
members of the Portuguese-American community began to express concern about the
absence of a full time teacher of
Portuguese .
Speculation grew concerning the future
of Portuguese instruction and the continuation of the college's offering of a minor in
the language, a program first offered in
1979.

In fact, however, all of the courses which
would normally have been offered during
fall, 1986 were offered. They were staffed
by part time faculty.
One course required in the minor did not
have sufficient registration (only two
students signed up), and it was cancelled .
Three courses were taught.
The total number of students receiving
instruction in Portuguese during the fall
semester of 1986 was higher than the
number receiving such instruction during
the spring semester of 1986 when there was
a full time faculty member.
In fall 1986 some some 48 students were
taught Portuguese in three courses by part
time faculty. In spring 1986 some 26 _
students had been taught Portuguese in
four courses. Godhino taught three of those
courses. A part time faculty member taught
one.
(continued on page 3)
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principal clerk
stenographer in the department of secondary education, has won certification as a
professional secretary, the CPS designa . tion, from the Institute for Certifying
Secretaries, a department of Professional
Secretaries International,
with headquarters in Kansas City, Mo . Mrs. Scanlon
passed a two-day, six-part examination
which included: behavioral science in
business, business law, econom ics and
management , accounting,
office administration and communication, and office technology . She is past' president of the
Rhode Island Division , Professional
Secretaries International.
Dr. Mary M. Wellman, assistan t
professor of counseling and educational
· psychology and director of school
psychology, has been selected by the
Psychological Corp. as a national field
coordinator for the restandardization of the
Wechsler Pre-school and Primary Scale of .
Intelligence which will be taking place thi s
year . Linda Filippelli , graduate assistant
and CAGS candidate in school psychology,
will be the special assistant for the project.
D.

Scanlon,

Letters

...

860 Smith. St.
Providence, R.I.
January 27, 1987
Rhode Island College
600 Mount Pleasant Ave.
Providence, R.I.
Gentleme!}:
On the front page of "What's News"
for Jan. 19, there was an editorial about
the use of the college's name in full. It is
time that people are trained not to use the
nickname "RIC' This should apply to
·students and the entire public. This is not
the only college in Rhode Island that gets
a nickname. Just try to break this habit
with the students and the press! I am pro ud to have been a member of the original
Normal School from the kindergarten up.
So, I take pride in all the names the college
has been called.
Someone is· to be congratulated on following this through. As you can see, I do
not like nicknames.
Sincerely,
Eleanor C. McPhillips
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'A Mathematician
Looks at TwoCulture Controversy'
Dr. Philip J. Davis of the applied math
department at Brown University will give
a lecture on "A Mathematician Looks at
the 1\vo-Culture Controversy" on Wednesday, Feb. 18, at l p.m . in Rhode Island College's Clarke Science building 128.
C.P. Snow said the intellectual world is
split into two hostile camps: technological
and humanistic. Thi s talk will analyze the
role mathematics plays in this split, and
whether it can do anything to heal the gap,
according to Barry Schiller, assistant pro fessor of mathematics and computer
science at Rhode Island College .
The public is invited free of charge to attend this lecture which is being sponsored
by the college's mathematics / computer
science department , the General Education
Program and the College Lectures
Committee .
Davis, who has had a distinguished career
in applied mathematics , is also widely
known for his writings explaining the nature
of mathematic s to the general community,
most especially in the book he co-authored
entitled The Mathematical Experience
which won an American Book Award in
1983.
This has been followed by another book,
Descartes Dream: The World According to
Marlrematics, which, among other things,
has resulted in Davis having been chosen
for the cover story in th~ December 1986
Brown Alumni Monthly.

Marriage
preparation
classes
The chaplains' office will offer Preparation for Marriage classes at Rhode Island
College on Saturday and Sunday, May 2
and 3. Each session will last from 1 to 5
p.m. in the Student Union.
Engaged couples should plan to be at
both session s. It is suggested that the
classes be completed at least six months
before the wedding.
.
While these classes fulfill requirements
for marriage within the Catholic Church,
the Rev. Robert A. Marcantonio ,
Chaplain , suggests that engaged couples
view the weekend as an opportunity to
spend time together, away from the
pressures of wedding details, to talk about
their future marriage.
"While some couples may feel as if they
have discussed many topics already , the
time spent communicating with each
other is a valuable way of expressing one's
love and clarifying perceptions and
assumptions:' he says.
The theme of the weekend is communication . Spouses' love for one another
must be communicated regularly if a marriage is to succeed. Various events will occur in the course of the marriage over
which one has little control. Communication skills are essent~· ' to meeting the demands of those sit ations . A wedding
ceremony by itself c nnot produce"happy
ever after,' says the chaplain.
The weekend will be coordinated by
Marcantonio and several married couples
from the community .
Applications are available from the
chaplains' office, Student Union, room
300. Registration should be completed as
soon as possible to ensure a place, as the
classes are limited to 20 couples . Preference will be given to Rhode Island College students and graduates .
It is expected that classes will fill soon .
The next set of classes will be in Fall of
1987.

Do you need
2-BEDROOM CONDO: for sale in North
Providence . Asking $55,900. Call Jim at
943-6150.
1977 DATSUN B-210: 4-speed, new radials,
radiator, clutch , AM -FM, inspected , run s
great , good commuter car. $700 or best offer. Call 456-8086 days, 397-2389 afte r 7
p.m.
DINING ROOM SET: Dani sh Mod ern
walnu t table with 2 armchair s, 3 side chairs
with cane backs, and matching hutch with
sliding glass door s above, 2 silverware
drawer s, and ample storage space below.
$400 or best offer . Call 231-1422.

Keeping Score
with Dav.eKemmy

Wrestlers upend ·WNEC
The Anchormen grapplers pulled off'a major upset Jan . 30 when they knocked off nationally ranked Western New England Col :_
lege 35-15.
The victory was especially sweet for Head
Coa <Z
h Rusty Carlsten because it was the
first time one of his squads has beaten
WNEC since the 1977-78 ·season when it
bombed the Golden Bears 33-10.
The Anchormen just dominated th~
match from start to finish, proving they are,
indeed , one of the top teams in New
England .
The Golden Bears were ranked 18th in the
latest NCAA Division III National Coaches
Poll, and have been in the top five in New
England for a long, long time.
The Anchormen improved to 5-2 with the
win, with their second loss coming earlier
in the night to the University of New
Hampshire, a Division I power, by a 38-7
score.
Coach Carlsten needs just six victories to
reach the 150th of his 17-year career. That
goal won't be attained this seasop as there
are only five matches remaining.

t

i in the Little East Conference. It is tied
or first place in the confe~ence with the
niversity of Southern Mame.
Men's Basketball

The me~'s basketball team is in the midst
of a four-game losing skid, but they have
lost the last two games by a total of only
5 points, dropping a hard-fought 94-92
decision to nationally ranked Southeastern
Massachusetts last week in what was probably the squad's best game of the year.
The squad fell to 6-10 overall with the loss
and to 2-5 in the Little East. Its next home
game is Thursday, Feb. 12, against Roger
Williams.
Women's Gymnastics

The women's gymnastics squad evened
its record at 1-1with a 132.50-109.30victory
over M.I.T. on Jan. 31. It dropped a
151.65-136.75decision to the State University of New York at Albany. Its next home
meet is Saturday, Feb. 14, when it entertains
Salem State and Bridgeport at 1 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Women's Fencing

The women's basketball team had three
great wins last week, including two Little
East victories. They defeated Southeastern
Massachusetts, 67-64; Westfield State,
94-46, and Eastern Connecticut, 68-62.
The squad is now 11-6 on the year and

The women's fencing squad dropped a 16-0
meet to Brown on Jan. 24 and then lost a
15-1 decision to M.I.T. Capt. Kim Mitchell
picked up the squad's only win against
M.I.T.

The Anchor
Rhode Island College's newspaper
by and for students
CALL: 456-8280
FRANKLY SPEAKING
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phil frank
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Most Americans say college
would be impossible ·without
aid
by Lisa Jean Silva
(CPS) - Most Americans believe they
can't afford to go to college without getting some kind of financial aid, a major
education group says.
As Congress debated cutting federal
.student aid programs last week, the Council for the Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) released the results of
a nationwide poll showing almost seven of
every 10 Americans think college would be
"out of reach" if they couldn't get aid.
CASE has sponsored the poll for several
·years. While about the same percentage of
Americans - 68 percent - said they
needed aid to go to college in 1983, an in-creasing percentage this year think college
tuitions are rising so fast that higher
education is getting "out of reach" of
most people.

*CLARIFIED
(continued from page 1)

Despite the increased enrollment in Portuguese courses in the fall, rumors circulated in the community that the college
intended to do away with its minor in Portuguese. (The current General Catalog of
Rhode Island College lists 13 approved
courses in the area of Portuguese. In addition, departments may offer "topics"
courses in areas from time to time.) 1ypically, four courses in Portuguese are offered
each semester.
"The only way a minor or any program
at the college can be eliminated is through
an action first by the department, then by
the dean, then the curriculum committee,
then the president, then the Board of
Governors;' said Greene.
"No such action has been initiated by
anyone on this campus:• he added .
Feelings on the issue among some
members of the Portuguese-American community began running high as the fall 1986
semester progressed, leading ultimately to
a demonstration by some 40 to 50 picketers
at the Jan. 18 mid-winter commencement
of the college.
John S. Foley, vice president for college
advancement and support at Rhode Island
College, termed the demonstration an unfortunate and uncalled for situation .
"It is unfortunate;' said Foley, "because .
it detract[ed] from the ceremonies in
celebration of the accomplishments of the
graduating students and their families ...
It's also uncalled for because the college
administration has not made a decision on
the reallocation of the faculty position
vacated by the last minute departure of the
Portuguese language instructor just prior
to the start of the fall semester.'
Foley re-affirmed Greene's statement that
no decision to eliminate the Portuguese
minor has been made.
"We cannot and will not be forced or
coerced into making a premature decision.
Such an action would be irresponsible
management on our [the college's] part:'
Foley concluded.

* POEMS
(continued from page 1)

University of Rorpe. He has also lectured
widely at universities in Japan .
He has been a Fulbright lecturer in Italy, a visiting lecturer in England, a consultant to the Smithsonian Institution and the
Folger Shakespeare Library. He has been a
senior research fellow of the National Endowment for the Humanities, a Guggenheim Fellow, and resident scholar of the
Rockefeller Foundation among others.
Porter is project director of a network
television documentary series on language
and presently holds a Conti Fellowship for
research and writing.
A resident .of Amherst, he holds a Ph .D.
from the University of Rochester.
Other entries planned in the series are set
for March 25 when Edward Harrison, professor of physics and astronomy at UMass
at Amherst will lecture on "Darkness at
Night''
and April 22 when The
Cumb~rland Players will present "The
Bard's Brawls?'

Most respondents, reports Dr. Walt
Lindenann of Opinion Research Corp. ,
which conducts the survey for CASE, also
favored more federal aid for students from
low-income and middle-income families.
Students who didn't even know about
the.survey seemed to agree with its conclu sions .
Sandy Esche, a freshman at South
Dakota State, says she wouldn't be in
school without her College Work-Study
job, and x11onies from a National Direct
Student Loan, a scholarship and a Pell
Grant.
"Put it this way,' she says, "my dad's a
farmer , one of the majority that isn't making it?'
Louisiana State junior Vivianne Berkley
explains, "J was in the Army, and they· pay
me every month that I'm in school. But I
still need the Pell Grant and Guaranteed
Student Loan I get:'
"It's really hard even for residents to
mak,e it without grants;• Berkley adas .
Hawaii Loa College junior Gail Livoti,
who describes herself as from a "middle
income" family, believes that without aid
"there'd be so many people out of school,
and I'd probably be one of them?'
CASE and others, of course, hope the
survey results will help persuade Congress
not to pass the aid cuts President Reagan
requested in early January.
''Any time you have a reputable survey
- and this group is reputable - that
demonstrates greater public support for
programs, it adds strength to those programs in Congress;' says David Evans of
the Senate education subcommittee.
In his proposal for the 1987-88 federal
budget - which extends from Oct. I, 1987
through Sept. 1988 - Reagan asked Congress to cut federal higher education spending to $4.8 billion , down from $8.7
billion in fiscal 1987.
The president wants Congress to
eliminate the College Work-Study, Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grant, National Direct Student Loan and
State Student Incentive Grant programs,
while cutting funding for the Guaranteed
Student Loan and Pell Grant programs.
"It's in the hands of Congress:' notes
Sherri Hancock, aid director at Central
State University in Oklahoma.
The president said aid cuts would help
reduce the federal budget deficit . "As a
taxpayer,' Hancock says, "I'd like to see
the deficit reduced, but being an advocate
for students, I think it's unfortunate that
the budget changes will affect largely the
middle-income family.'
Jay Larson, South Dakota State's aid
director, has no such mixed feelings about
the cuts.
"It is quite imperative that current
financial aid programs be maintained;' he
~' asserts.
When asked what she thought of the
cuts, student Esche speculated they
"would drastically reduce the number of
students able to attend college. The majority of SDSU students receive some kind
of aid.
The cuts, Esche says, "would push
more students out of school and into the
job market. The economic ramifications
of that would be pretty obvious?'
Evans says the CASE survey may in fact
"fend off" some of the cuts, and may
even get Congress to allocate more money
to student financial aid programs ''even
though it's a year for fiscal restraint?'
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Black history is theme for history
department'slunchtimecolloquia
Rhode Island College's history department, as part of the college's observance of
Black History Month, will devote its
February lunchtime colloquia to the theme
of black history.
On February 11 in Gaige Hall, room 207
at 12 noon the first entry in the series will
be a talk by Prof. George Shepperson, an
international scholar on Africa. His talk
will be entitled "Interviews with W.E.B.
Dubois?'
Shepperson, a professor of history at the
University of Edinburgh, Scotland, is currently visiting scholar at the W.E.B. Dubois
Institute at Harvard University.
On .Feb. 12 in Clarke Science Building,
room 125 from 2 to 4 p.m. the department
is spon soring a symposium on "Transformations in Africa?'
Participants will include Shepperson,
Prof . Melvin Hendricks, director of African
studies at the University of Rhode Island,
and Prof. David C. Davis of Brown University's African studies program. Davis is also
an adjunct memoer of the Rhode Island
College faculty. Dr. Richard Lobban of the
Rhode
Island
College
anthropology / geography department will
chair the symposium.
At the event Shepperson will focus on the
African state of Malawi. His topic will be
"Malawai: A Model for African _Problems?" Hendricks will speak on "Black
Africans in the British Navy,' a pioneer
field of research. Davis will speak on
Africa's pre-colonial past and have as his
subject "Oral Traditions in African
History.'
The colloquium series will continue with
a talk entitled the "Civil Rights Movement" by Dr. Vernon Williams. Williams
is an Afro-American historian at ~hode
Island College.
· Williams talk will take place on Feb. 18
from 12 noon to I p.m. in the Student

BLOOD DRIVE

GEORGE SHEPPERSON

Union, room 307. It will be part of the Intercultural Faire.
On Feb. 25 from 12 noon to I p.m. Prof .
Lawrence Sykes of the college's art department will speak in Gaige Hall, room 207.
Sykes' presentation, an illustrated lecture,
will be entitled "Roots-,-,A Cultural Synthesis?' It will be an analysis of African and
New World traditions formative to the
development of the black American.
For further information call 456-8039.
A Rhode Island College student blood
drive will be held Tuesday, Feb. 10, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the second floor in the
Student Union.

At annual meeting of the Board of Governors for Higher Education and the Rhode Island
legislature Jan. 29 in the Rhode Island College Faculty Center Rhode Island College
President Dr. Carol J. Guardo 0) and Rhode Island Commissioner for Higher Education Dr. Eleanor McMahon share their thoughts (above) while John Foley Oeft, below),
vice president for college advancement and sppport at Rhode Island College, talks with
Dr. Ro',rt Silvestre of the Community College of Rhode Island and Dr. Edward-Liston;
president of CCRI.
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Keeping in sync

Soprano Cecelia Rodi to
perform in chamber recital

(continued from page 1)

Rodi, a 1980 graduate of Rhode Island
College with a degree in music education,
teaches music at St. Raymond's School in
Providence and holds soloist positions at
Central Cong regational Church and Tumple Beth El in Providence and St. Gregory
the Great Church in Warwick.
She is a member of Opera Rhode Island
and the Cabot Street Playhouse .
Rodi has appeared as a soloist
throughout New England, Canada , at
Carnegie Recital Hall in New York, and at
the Knoxville, Tenn., World's Fair.
She has performed the title role in Suor
Angelica, studying witlrBoris Goldovsky at
Southeastern Massachusetts University. Ms.
Rodi has also appeared for two season s as
soloist with the Rhode Island Civic Chorale,
and has performed in Opera Rhode Island
productions and with the Rhode Island
College Chamber Singers.
She will be singing the leading role this
summer in the Cabot Street Playhouse production of H.MS. Pinafore.

LISA D'AREZZO

As with the job search seminar, all Rhode Island College students are invited
to attend -- no matter what .their major course of study..
In fact, one need not be a management or economics major to join the club.
Membership is open to any Rhode Island College student.
"The club always welcomes new members with all kinds of majors:' stresses
D'Arezzo. The only stipulation is that they must be full-time students at the
college.
Students need not pay membership fees to join . All such fees, including those
to the "national;' are covered by Student Parliament and certain club incomeproducing activities.
Any student interested in joining may attend any club meeting to learn more
about the organization. Meetings are held every other Wednesday during the
free period in Craig-Lee Hall 105. Specific dates are provided in the What's News
calendar and the college BRIEFS, and posted in Alger Hall on the second floor.
About that name change: "We'd like to change it (officially through Student
Parliament) to the 'Human Resource Management Club' and see no problem
with that:' says D'Arezzo.
In fact, they've ''already filed the necessary papers:' asst'lres DiMascio.
Everything's in sync.

CELCELIA RODI
Rhode Island College alumna, soprano
Cecelia Rodi, will perform in the college
chamber music series Wednesday, Feb. 18,
at 2 p.m. in Roberts Recital Hall, room 138.
Philip Faraone will accompany her on
piano .
Selected works from Henry Purcell,
George F. Handel, Franz Schubert, Gustave ·
Charpentier, Gian Carlo Menotti and
Giacomo Puccini are to be performed in the
program to which the public is invited free
of charge.

What's News

DEADLINE
Tuesday

4:30 p.m.

Calendar of Events
Feb. 16

Feb. 9
Monday, Feb. 9 ,
K-Mart Apparel Corp. to recruit.
Office of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

'Jiu-Green Corp. to recruit. Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
Noon to 1 p.m. -Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting. Student Union 305.
1 p.m. - Interviewing Skills Workshop to
be offered bythe Office of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
3:30 p.m. ''Afro-Portuguese Literature" to be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
Donald Burness, professor of English at
Franklin Pierce College, New Hampshire.
Craig-Lee 255. Refreshments will be served. This presentation is one of the college's Black History Month events.
8 p.m. - Men's Basketball. Rhode Island

College vs. Eastern Nazarene College.
Away.
·

Monday-Thursday,Feb. 9-12
Noon - Mass. Student Union 304.
Monday-Friday,Feb. 9~13

Artist Mahler Ryder's exhibition ,
"Cros,sovers" to be on view at Bannister
Gallery, Art Center, Mixed media constructions with jazz themes comprise
Ryder's works. Gallery hours: MondayFriday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 6 to 9 p.m. Exhibit on
display through Feb. 13. ·
Tuesday,Feb. 10

Hartford Public Schools to recruit. Office
of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
Tuesday, Feb. 10

Massachusetts Dept. of Social Services to
recruit. Office of Career Services, CraigLee 054.
Tuesday, Feb. 10

Taco Bell to recruit. Office of Career Services, Craig.:Lee 054.
Tuesday,Feb. 10

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. -

Blood Drive. Studen t

Noon - History Dept. Lunchtime Colloquium. Dr. George Shepperson, visiting
scholar at the W.E.B. DuBois Institute at
Harvard University to speak on "Interviews with W.E.B. DuBois:• Gaige 207.

Unio n ballroom.

11 a.JD.to 12:30 p.m. - Career Services to
offefprogram on banking entitled "Building a Career in Banking:• A vice president
from the Bank of Boston will be available
to meet with students and discuss careers
in banking. Faculty Center. For more information call 456-8031.

12:30 p.m. - AIESEC weekly meeting.
AIESEC is the International Association
of Students in Economics and Business
Management. Alger 2l6A.

Noon - Weight Loss Guidance Program
meeting. Registered dietician Kit Gallagher will be advising participants. Faculty Center Reading Room. Open to the
Rhode Island College campus community.
Free. For more information call the Office
of Health Promotion at 456-8061.

12:30 p.m. - Human Resource Management Club to meet. Craig-Lee 105.
' 12:30 p.m. - Interviewing Skills Workshop to be offered by the Office of Career
Services, Craig-Lee 054.

8 p.m. - Black History Month event. Ms.
Ramona Bass of Brown University to present folktales. Weber Hall, lounge.
8 p.m. - Men's Basketball. Rhode Island
College vs. Roger Williams College.
Home.

Friday, Feb. 13
7 to 9 p.m. - Reception for artist Mahler
B. Ryder at Bannister Ballery, Art Center,

where his exhibition, "Crossovers:' is on
display through Feb. 13. This closing event
will include refreshments and live jazz
music.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. - Mystic Jammers Band

6 p.m. -

12:30 to 1:30 p.m. - Al-anon and Adult
Children of Alcoholics to meet. Craig-Lee
127.

7:30 p.m. - Wrestling. Rhode Island College vs. Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology. Home.

12:30 to 2 p.m. - Symposium on the
"Concept of Love" to be present~ by the
Philosophy Dept. Fogarty Life Science-120. Refreshments will be served. Open to
all. .

8 p.m. - Gospel Concert to feature the
Providence Mass Choir . Gaige Auditorium. Cost: $1 Rhode Island College
students with I.D., $2 general public. The
performance is part of the college's observance of Black History Month .

11 a.m. - Women's Fencing. Rhode
Island College vs. Wellesley College.
Away.

1 to 2 p.m. - Anchor Christian Fellowship. Weekly meeting. Student Union
304.

Noon - Wrestling. Rhode Island College
at Boston College with Amherst College.
Away.

Women's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Eastern Nazarene College. Away.

Thursday,Feb. 12 .

Wednesday,Feb. 11

Star Market to recruit. Office of Career
Services, Craig-Lee 05.4.

CVS Pharmacy to recruit. Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

Narragansett Council, Boy Scou.ts of
America to recruit. Office of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

Hartford Public Schools to recruit. Office
of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

10 a.m. - Job Search/Resume Writing
Worl81,op to be offered by the Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

US. Air Force Nurse Corps to recruit. Office /of Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
11 a.m. - Dr. Alice Brown-Collins to
speak on the "Self Concept and Identity
of Black Women: -' Brown-Collins is
assistant professor of Afro-American Stu- 1
dies at Brown University. Gaige Auditorium. The talk is part of the lecture ,
series "Under -represented Women:'
f
11 a.m. - Lecture on Emily Dickinson
entitled "Why didn't Emily Dickinson
Finish Her Poems?" to be presented by
David '.Porter, professor of English at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Faculty Center, South Room.

2 to 4 p.m. - Symposium on "Transformations in Africa" to be sponsored by the
history department. Clarke Science 125.

Women's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Southern Massachusetts University. Away.

6 p.m. -

to perform. Student Union ballroom.
Cost $3 Rhode Island College students
with I.D., $4 general public.
Saturday, Feb. 14

1 p.m. - Women's Gymnastics. Rhode
Island College vs. Salem State College and
University of Bridgeport. Home.
8 p.m. - Men's Basketball. Rhode Island
College vs. Southeastern Massachusetts
University. Away.

10 a.m. - Sunday Mass. Student Union
304.

Sunday Evening Mass. Browne
Hall, upper lounge.

7 p.m. -

Monday, Feb. 16

Anderson Corp. to recruit. Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
Noon - Mass. Student Union 304.

1

7 p.m. - Women's Gymna,;tics. Rhode
Island College vs. Bridgewater State College. Away.

Noon to 1 p.m. -Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting. Student Union 305.

8 p.m. - Black History Month event. Ms.

2 to 4 p.m. - Disability Support Group to
meet. Craig-Lee 127. Everyone welcome.
For more information call 456-8061.

Ramona Bass of Brown University to -pre-

